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INTRODUCTION

The Mishi J.V. Project is situated in the Mishibishu Greenstone 
Belt approximately 100 km west of Wawa Ontario. The property 
consists of approximately 566 mining and leased claims. The claims 
are held by MacMillan Gold Corp. of 111 Richmond Street West, Ste. 
1210 Toronto, Ontario and are under option to Granges Inc., 2230- 
885 West Georgia St., Vancouver, British Columbia. Granges Inc. is 
the operator of the project.

The Mishi Project was the focus of numerous exploration programs by 
both MacMillan and Granges between the period of 1986 and 1990. 
During this period, a number of gold showings were identified 
through mapping and prospecting surveys, soil surveys geophysical 
surveys and diamond drilling programs. A number of these showings 
were drill tested in detail with the most significant result being 
the definition of the Mishi Main Zone mineral inventory.

Between Nov.2 and Nov.7,1994, a ground Total Field Magnetic Survey 
was carried out on the Ml property after completion of a 
linecutting program to re-establish the original grid. The work was 
done on a contract basis by Rayan Exploration Ltd., Timmins, 
Ontario.

The Magnetic Survey was done with a Continuous Reading Magnetometer 
which took and stored a reading every 2 seconds, resulting in an 
average reading interval of approximately 2 meters. The survey was 
done to provide detailed magnetic data to correlate with and help 
resolve the geology and structural features on the property.



LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Mishi Lake Joint Venture property is located 100 km west of 
Wawa, Ontario (Figure 1). The property as a whole is encompassed 
by 85*30', 48*07'45 n in the northwest corner, and 85*12', 48*01'15- 
in the southeast corner. The property encompasses 9056 hectares in 
total. From Wawa, the property can be reached by 50 km of paved 
highway (Hwy 17), followed by 50 km of gravel road which leads to 
the western portion of the property. The central and eastern 
portion of the property is accessed solely by helicopter due to the 
rugged topography and lack of trails.

CLAIM DATA

This report describes work performed on claims held by MacMillan 
Gold Corp. under option to Granges Inc., the operator of the 
project. The joint venture property consists of 566 contiguous 
mining claims located in the Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division. A 
total of 494 are unpatented and held 1C^ by MacMillan Gold Corp., 
while 72 claims are leased under 50/5O Granges/MacMi l lan ownership. 
All claims are held in good standing. Claims on which work 
described by this report was performed, lie within St. Germain 
Township.

The Magnetic Survey was done on all or parts of the following i f 
single unit claims:

601698 -
601715 -
601736 -
601759 -
601778 -
601795 -
601816 -
601839 -
601859 -
601880 -
601898 -
629238 -
629242 -
629245
924720

601700
601718
601739
601761
601782
601802
601824
601848
601870
601891
601 qoc
629239
629243

(3

(4
(3
(5
(8
(9
(10
(12

units) 
units) 
units) 
units) 
units) 
units) 
units) 
units) 
units)

(12 units) 
(3 units) 
(2 units) 
(2 units) 
(l unit) 
(l unit)
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PERSONNEL

The following personnel were directly invloved with the field work 
between Nov.2 to Nov.7, 1994.

Wayne Pearson Timmins, Ontario 

Ed Brunet Timmins, Ontario

Previous Work

Previous work in the area of interest consists primarily of 
reconnaissance geological mapping performed by the Ontario 
Geological Survey. Results from these mapping programs are 
published in Bowen et al (1985; 1986a-e). Little work by other 
organizations is known. Granges had performed linecutting and VLF 
surveys, prospecting and reconnaissance mapping, and diamond 
drilling. Relatively little is known about the geology and 
potential for gold mineralization of the program area. 
Considerable work has been performed by Granges on areas to the 
west which has been previously submitted for assessment credit 
(Zbitnoff, 1987, I988a-c, O'Donnell, 1989, and Mi ree, 1991a-b).



GEOLOGY OF THE MISHIBISHU GREENSTONE BELT

The Mishi Lake Project is located in the northern portion of the 
Mishibishu Lake Greenstone Belt in northeastern Ontario. This belt 
is located in the Wawa Subprovince of the Superior Province of the 
Canadian Shield and is Archean in age. The general geology of the 
belt is depicted on Figure 3. Detailed descriptions of the 
regional geology can be referenced in Bowen et al, 1985, Heather, 
1985, 1986, and Williams et al, 1992.

GEOLOGY OF THE MISHI LAKE JOINT VENTURE PROJECT

The project area is situated in the northern portion of the 
Mishibishu Greenstone Belt along the east-west trending Mishibishu 
Deformation Zone (MDZ), a major gold-associated structure in the 
region. The deformation zone is characterized by the development 
of schists, hydrothermal alteration, the emplacement of quartz 
veins, and the introduction of gold in the last phase of alteration 
and quartz vein emplacement. Gold is distributed as free gold in 
quartz or intimately associated with sulphides, specifically pyrite 
or arsenopyrite. Pervasive alteration includes carbonatization 
silicification, sulphidization, and the development of micas. The 
volcanic and sedimentary rock succession in the belt strikes 90 to 
120* and dips 40 to 70" north. The area of Mishi and Katzenbach 
Lakes, in the mid-portion of the property, are underlain by the 
Mishibishu Lake Monzonite, a major post-tectonic stock. Units are 
cut by north-south and northwest-southeast trending Keewanawan aged 
diabase dikes.



SURVEY PARAMETERS

Linecuttinq

A total of 100 km of grid lines were cut. The original grid 
was re-established as close as possible to correlate with the 
previous work done on it. The Baseline and Tielines azimith is 120 
degrees, with cross lines every 100 meters. All lines were cut with 
chain saws.

Magnetic Survey

A total of 88 km of Total Field Magnetic survey was done on 
the cross lines. A "Walking Mag" was used to record the Total Field 
at 2 second intervals which resulted in a reading interval of 
approximately 2 meters.

The following is a brief description of the Magnetometer 
Survey Method:

A Scintrex ENVI Proton Precession magnetometer was used to 
carry out the magnetometer survey. The instrument is synchronized 
with a recording base station to help eliminate magnetic diurnal 
variation. This should ensure an accuracy of less than 5 Nt.

The Proton Precession method involves energizing a wire coil 
immersed in a hydrocarbon fluid. This causes the protons in the 
proton rich fluid to spin or precess simulating spinning magnetic 
dipoles. When the current is removed the protons precess about the 
direction of the earth's magnetic field, generating a signal in the 
same coil which is proportional to the total magnetic field 
intensity. In this way, the horizontal gradient of the earth's 
magnetic field can be measured and plotted in plan form with values 
of equal intensity joined to form a contour map. This presentation 
is useful in correlating with other data sets to aid in structural 
interpretation. Individual magnetic responses can be interpreted 
for dip, depth and width estimates after profiling the data.

The following parameters were employed for the survey:

Instrument - Scintrex ENVI Proton Precession Magnetometer
Station Interval - approx. 2 meters
Line Interval - 100m
Diurnal Correction Method - Recording Base Station
Data Presentation - Magnetic Profile Plan Map 1:5000



SURVEY RESULTS

The Magnetometer Survey outlined numerous linear magnetic 
features across the property, striking grid east-west. It is 
difficult to resolve any cross structural magnetic features such as 
dikes, etc., from the profiled data. A contoured map would be 
better suited for this purpose.

It should be noted that the data was extremely noisey in 
certain areas, most noteably where there are numerous drill casings 
on or near the grid lines. It appears that the magnetometer had 
trouble re-tuning after encountering steep magnetic gradients 
caused by these cultural effects, probably because of the very 
small sampling interval of 2 seconds. As a result, some data was 
edited out, especially where it was known that there was cultural 
problems.

The majority of the magnetic anomalies have a line to line 
correlation and they should be correlated with all known 
information on the property. One line magnetic responses should be 
treated with caution because of the above mentioned cultural 
problems and should be checked with a conventional magnetic survey 
if they are thought to be in an area of interest.



CERTIFICATION

I, Raymond Joseph Meikle of Timmins, Ontario hereby certify 
that:

1. I hold a three year Technologist Diploma from the 
Haileybury School of Mines, Haileybury, Ontario, obtained in May 
1975.

2. I have been practising my profession since 1973 in 
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, NWT, 
Manitoba, Germany and Chile.

3. I have been employed directly with Teck Corporation, 
Metal IgesselIschaft Canada Ltd. Sabina Industries, .S. Middleton 
Exploration Services Ltd., self employed 1979-1985 (Rayan 
Exploration Ltd.) and currently with Rayan Exploration Ltd.

4. I have based conclusions and recommendations contained in 
this report on knowledge of the area, my previous experience and on 
the results of the field work conducted on the property during 
1994.

5. I hold no interest, directly or indirectly in this 
property, nor do I expect to receive any interest or considerations 
from Granges Inc. other than professional fees for services 
rendered.

Dated this 20th day of Feb. 1995 
at Timmins, Ontario.

"R.J. Meikle
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The ENVI-MAG is the solution to this 
environmental problem. ENVI-MAG is an 
inexpensive, ligmweigtn. portable 
"WALKMAC" which enables you to survey 
large areas qufctdy and accurately.
ENVI-MAG isaportatte. proton precession 
magnetonieiei and/tor grarJometei. for 
QsotscnrMcaL atcnaeoio^cai and environ- 
mental appMraftons where high produc* 
bon. fast count rate and high sens**-*/ 
are required, tt may also be used tor other 
appfcaions. such as mineral exploration, 
and may be configured as a totaMield

station.

* select sampling rates as fast as 2 times 
per second

* -WALKMAQ- mode tor rapid acqirisifcn

* large internal, expandabte memory
* easy to read, large LCD screen 

d^pleys date botti num0ncvy and 
orapNcaBy

* ENVMAP software for processing and 
rnappfig 1U&

ENVI4MG comprises several basic 
otewttta

The EV
w*sSy detects buried o^ums to deptfis 
of 10 feet or more
mom sensitive to the steel of a buried 
drum than EM or radar
much test expensive than EM or radar
survey producSvJty much higher than 
w*h EM or radar

modules: a lightweight i 
large screen alphanumeric display and 
high capacity memory, a staff mounted 
svnuN and sensor cdbte. rethaigeablt 
battery and battery charger. RS-232 cade 
and&IVMAP processing and mappug

ns an upgrade 
M is avalabie. comprising an additional 
processor module for instaiation in the 
console, and a second sensor wtti a staff

Fort
Station Accessory rat i* avaaaWe so that 
1t)6 spnsoffind stuff nwty tw convtrtfd into 
• base station sensor.

Features am) Benefits
-WALKMAG"

The ̂ fALKMAG- mode of operation 
(some*nes Known as "Wafting Mar/) is 
user-aelectabie from the keyboard, tn this 
mode, data is acquired and recorded at 
the rate of 2 rearjngt per second as the 
operator walks at a stsady pace along a 
Ine. At desired nervsfs. the operator 
*trigg*rs* an event marker by a single key 
rtvlw. asaigrwiQ ooonjnatat to the 
reoomad data.
Truaj Simultaneous Gr*d*om*jtcf 
Anopvoftfll laporfttfv Ut is 8Wtabte to 
configure O4V1-MAG at a oarjomfjajrto 
make true.

Large-Key Keypad
The large key keypad sap** easy i 
forglovedJiandsincold *ea**er opera- 
W^4* each key nas a mun*purpose 
funcbon.

AtDApmf of em4f40 jftoaty t gr***
L Gradtometry is useM for 

i and.arehaeotegieal surveys 
where ^n^l near surface miajiirtt, 
targets are the object of th* survey.
Selectable Sam0i;ng R*t~*
0.5 second, 1 second and 2 second

user selectable from tfw

Large Capacrty Memory
ENVI-MAG with Standard memory Stores 
up to 28.000 readtog* of total field maas- 
urarnents. 21,000 reaolngs of gradomstry 
data or 151,000 rearjngs as a base 
station, fin emended memory option is

Easy Review of Data 
POT quaSty of data and for a rapW analysis 
of the magnetic characteristics of the 
Survey Gne. several modes of review are 
poisMa. These include the measure 
mem at the last four stations, the abttty 
to acron through any c* a* previous 
rearJngs in memory, and a graphic dfcpfay 
of me previous data aa proiNje. fine by 
fine. This feature is very useful for environ- 
mental and archaeoiogKal Burveys.
Highly Productive
The -WAUCMAG- mode Of Operation
acquires data rapidly at dose ilalkxi

capacity by a factor of 5.
i this standard

Thte increases survey productiviy by a 
factor of 5 when compared to a conven 
tional magnetometer survey.
"OatachedT Quality Control of Data 
"PetachecK* provides a feature wherein at 
the end of each survey tine, data may be 
reviewed as a proBeon ENVI-MAGs 
SCtcn. PaHiBchiycH Q(jnntTn5 thaVlh^ 
instiument is functioning correctly and



slows the user to note the magnetic rsBef 
(anomaly) on 9ie ine.
Urge Screen Oisptay 
•Super-Twisr M x 240 dot (9 ines x 40 
characters). LCD graphic screen provides 
good viabWy in ad ight condWons. A 
dvplay heater is gptionaly available for 
low-temperature operator* beta* frC.

Meractlv* Menus
The set^ of ENW4MG is menu-drive 
and IIMMIUM the operator's leamtfiQ 
orne. and orvgong tasks.

Rechargeable Battery and
Battery Charger
An •ofMhe-sneT lead-acid battery and
chaiger are provided as standard. The
low-cost-Camcorder-type battery i*
avaM*etrom electronic parts Distributors
everywhere.
HELP-Une Available 
Purchasers ol ENVHMAG are provided 
with a HELP-Une telephone number to 
cal in the event mutance is needed wah 
an appUcaHon or aairumeiititiun problem.
ENVtMAP Processing
•no VuppinQ Soflww
Suppled with ENVHMAG, and custom
designed for this purpose, is easy-to-use.
very ueer-*ienay, menu driven data

t*t M* to *tt som* M* Mofmtfpon 
•nd taAI a suitable SVrround

d)

posltfipfeusYound ctop and Vw contoufiny 
stop w W on a sttndttd 8.5 ins. wide dot- 
m** printer

ENVIMAP. The unique software 
to the user to be a single program, but is 
in tact a sequence of ss psi ats ptogiams, 
each pertorrnng a specific task. Under ** 
menu system, tftere are separate programs 
to do the folowing:
a) raedtieENV14MOoVaandr*iorinalRirito 

a Mendani 03nMBVt twti Sie CNVMAP

•Ttt printer

ENVTMAPrs designed to be as simple as 
possible. The user is required (o answer a 
few basic questions asked by ENVIMAP, 
and then (imply toggles "GO* to M 
ENVIMAP provide default parameters for 
the making of the contour map. The user 
can moony certain characteristics Of (he 
output plot ENVMAP'S menu system is 
botfi keyboard and mows* operable. HELP 
screens are xMryurted wich Vie menu 
system so that HELP is displayed when- 
ever Ae user requests it.
Options Available 
* Ttue simultaneous

b) grid Vw OSta into a Man0arO~ grid format

c) create a vector Ms of postad'

graft 
upgrade
Base statron upgrade 
Display heater for low 
temperature operabons 
External battery pouch

TeM fftehJ OparaHng flange
20.000 w 100.000 oT (gemmes)

W-lnT

O.t nT at 2 second sampfng rats
TgrUng
Fut/aoM ctato. Manual or automatic. Key-

Totrt Ri

Tot* Field measurement: 29,000 nwangi 
21.000 (vadhg*

1 Si .000 MCdklpft

140.000 reaongt 
109.000 leedtaoB 
7SO.OOO fmfnos

Heoofds tui daax noivs. nwssandseoonos 
witti i second moMon. *t- 1 MoondstaWKy

Standard O* to WC 
Optional -40-C to 60C

OS. 1 or 2 etoands. up to 9SS9 aeoandc for

Console -10 x 6 x 258 Hot*.
(ISO mm x 1S2 mm x 95 mm)

T.F. sraor - 2.73 inches ofe x 7 inches
(TOrwnxlTSmm)

Gaa. taraor and staff extender - i75 inenaa 
Ota. x 26.5 inchas (70 mm x S7S mm)

rf. staff -1 rt** 01*. x 76 inflhes (25 mm x 2 m)

rQptton
Indudas a SSOOnd sensor. 20 inch (Hm) sun 

r and praotsaor module

.*00to57.600 Baud. 7 or* 
data Ms. 1 slar^ l stopbiii nooaiay format. 
Sctactabte drriage return delay {&490 ms) to 
aocuwiuoata atow ptiiuheiaa. t landsheMng 
kdonebyX-orVX'OR

tor haY terieirt

ICO •Super TwisT. 240 x 6* dots graphics. 
ainex40characttitalphamimeiin

o. for ooid neat*

Nayeeert input
ir hays, dua) luncaon. membrane lyp*

o - 999 mv Ml aeate outM vokaga wvi 
kryboard iiiirtatli range of 1.10. too. f .000 
or 14.000 nT M1

T F. Mncor - 2i te (1.15 kg) 
Ored.iar*or-fc5M(1 
Staff -1.75** (O.I kg)

SCINTREX

type. 2.3 Ah. Lead- Comrd.omto.CwMd* tax IBS 
(905)1

12 Vote ataeSAmp ter megrntomater.

External 12WOR input for baae*Wionope 
Optional exMmai baatry pouch tor ooid

32 Characters, S uwr-drtlnod MACPO'* tor 
quk* entry

110 Vott - 230 Vol. 9VBO He

TOTflL P.02



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mine*

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Transaction Number

DOCUMENT No.

Personal Inlonnation collected on this form is obtained under the authority of the Minir- * ~* 
his collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager. Mining Lands. Minis! 
Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6AS. telephone (705) 670-7264.

infnnnation win be used for correspondence. Questions about

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for reqi 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to. must accompany this form.

, Recorded HoUer(s)
r* WC. VVcvfN. G-O loll C^r

900

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
WorkGroup

X
Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

UxNecu^tvg, To-Vo,\ F.eJ^ rc\o^fxe.4: c So.rJ*V

R E H F 1 V E D

5E.P c. a laiJj i

MINING LANDS BRANCH

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

1/jT le ft\v^ c r~a v i ~t~ "///ri /n i" n

1 1  f CBL r ̂  r\ r~\

RPLJ.

(attach a schedule If nc~?~

CertlflcaUon of Beneficial Ir.ierest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
l certify that at the time the woric was performed, the claims covered hi this work 
report were recorded in the current holder's name or held under a beneficial Interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Oat* HoUw or Agent (Signature)

Certification of Work Report
l certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts se* forth In this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during andtor after 
Ha completion and annexed report Is true.

2^-

For Office Use Only

135, Z

Dale
SWr^UMCMMMQDMSXM 

RECEIVED

m 19 SEP 1995 p,, 
718,9,10,11,12,1,2,3,4,5,6
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Ontario

Ministry of
Northsni Dtvstopnwit
and Mines

Ministorodu 
Dovetoopement du Moid 
el des i

Statement off Costs 
for Assessment Credit
ttat des couts aux fins 
du cr*dK devaluation
Mining Act/Loi sur les mines

Transaction HoM* de transition

DOCUMENT Not
W9550.0

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mnlng Act This information mi be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining daimfs). Questions about this cofcaction should 
bo directed to me Provincial Manager. MMngs Lands. Ministry of Northem 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renssignements personnels contenus dans la pntoente formula sont 
racueiBienvertuo^laLoiaurlasinmesetseivirontatenirajouriOTreQittre 
des concessions mWeres. AoYesser toute question sur la coNeca de ces 
lensoignoflionts au chef provincial das tarrafns mMsrs, mMstsrs du 
DeVotoppamenl du Nord ei des Mines. 159. rue Cedar. 4* Mage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOts directs

Type

Consultant's

et de fexpenv

Oescription

MaiiMfoeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

^Vfjl^

Type

Amount

Total Direct Costs 
Total des eoOts directs

ToWs 
Total global

2. Indirect Costs/Couts Imflrects
* * UjrfA* UJthAM tiBmtntlnn **—*——•-••^-•a—— l lin ,ar i—j4^^—* n jiata M*A ..naHOIK IVIhVII CeWflMnQ NVntWeWBDOn WOlK sTKIeTKI COWS tWo flOC

Pour to rembour*em0nt dM tmvaux d* rttubtttation. tot 
coito mJeiiX'tt IK soiit pas tdntist&n so tiisi QU6 travaux 
erevaJualion.

Type

Transpoitetioii Tjpa

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partial dss coots tadbects

2Mt of DJract Costs)

ToM Value of 
(Tow of

CradH Vatar

Total global

Note: The recorded holder w* be requited to verify expenditures claimed in 
IMS statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
vsftwCSftion is not msitoi tt*o Mhiistsf msy fBjsct tof 4 
sJI or pvt off tho 8S86S9fnsftt woik subnutlsd.

Note: Lei i tenu da verifier tesc
to present Mat des coots dans tea 30 jours savant uns demande a cat 
•fl^SilavMficelionn'eMpaseffectuee.toininMrep^raietertou 
ou une parue das travaux d'evabjanon praiomes.

Fling Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 100* of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit

1. Les travaux deposes dans las deux ens sutant tour achevement sont

2. Work fited three, four or five years aftar completion is claimed at 
504* of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit See 
calculations below:

iOain
x 0.50

2. Les travaux cJ*DosteDt)is.QAiatrec*Jciriq arm aoiBS tour achevement 
sont remboursos a SO H de to. vatour totato du cnkSt d'evaluation

Vatour Mate du ertdB ft
x 0.50 -

Certtncation Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the emounts shown ere ae accurate as possMe and these costs 
were incurred whBe conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

Attestation de I'Aet dee coOte

J'atteste par la prteenle:
quo toe montants mcfiojuto sont to ohm exact possible et que ces 
depemes ont M engages* pour efleetuer hw travaux d-*valuation 
sur les terrains biolques dans la formute de repeort* travel cHoM.

that as am Et qu'4 title de ̂ ——————,
(MuWr* enragM*. lapfaiMMnl.

Je suto autoriso

this a fete cotte attestation.

omiMien Nota:0ara fermule. taraojul dMgns i



Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

Geoscience Approvals Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: 
Fax:

(705) 670-5853 
(705) 670-5863

November 09, 1995
Our File: 2.16202 
Transaction #: W9550.00053

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development fi Mines
60 Church Street
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 3H3

Dear Mr. Morra:

Subject: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS OH MIMING CLAIMS 
CLM 377 *t al. I* ABBIE LAKE i MISHIBISHU LAKE AREAS

Assessment credits have been approved as outlined on the report of 
work form. The credits have been approved under Section 14 
(Geophysical) of the Mining Act Regulations.

The approval date is November 07, 1995.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please 
contact Steven Beneteau at (705) 670-5855.

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

Enclosure:

cc: Resident Geologist
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

tX88sessment Files Library 
Sudbury, Ontario
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